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41HATARE THE BASIC REQUIREMENTSOF E
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P PARENT.ADVISORY-COUNCILST--= -

.municati and the school and involvement of parents In he educatiiii of their
is of t attitudes of his pirents toward school and learn mg m

I Is I _ Pahave positive attitudes. Parent participation in thereducation of the
I age, should help createa more positive attitOde toward schooling in both parents

v ry Committee can-bring the. home and the school togethertso that the child's
n l rr y tit and enhanced by his home environment. t.,------

ti HATD11 1C MAY E ENCOUNTERED IN INVOLVING MIGRANT PiRENTS WITH rt4E-ED'OCATION:
CIP THEIR CHILDREN?

MIgranf parents may bi reluctant to approach administrators and school
educatles nal- level, language skills, and economic status.

I. .6
use-rnost-rigrantrare-rnernbers-Ora-minofity-ethnic-grailFilaS%-orthe migrant -Population are of Mexican

American ancestry), their-cultural values are often at variance with the 'accepted" values of the dominent culture.
Migrants tend to be "preserrt--time Oriented and paslivarather.than goal oriented and aggressive. (Orr, et-al--- ED 039
o491 . d

ause of differences in culture,

avEroge adult co c culattevenraildUrririrg rade. ny migran s ave on y.a speaking knowledge of English orno knowledge of English at all It is not uncommon to find-thoSe who neither read nor write either English or Spanish
(Tenney - ED 1,3049)

HOW CAN-V/E---RESOLVE=THESE-btf FtCttt't tESIT-

'In:addition to training parents in techniques. for participation in the educational activities of their children, the
community involvement program should offer parents an opportunity to develop andimprovet(eir_own_abillties-skills

---aricrtalailts. Because -the migrants' lack of language skills is probably the most pronounced" deterrent lo--- their
soclo-icanomic advancement, it Is vital fhat each person betaught to communicate oratty so that he does not -need an
Interpreter. The adult education curriculum should also include reading, writing, and lipatever skill training the migrant. cuum
parents desire.

- N..--

WHAT TYPE OPTRAINING WILL ENABLE PARENTS TO HELp'THEIR PRE-SCHOOL AGE CHILOREN7
4

Migrant parents should be encouraged to attend school programs and hdrne program- activities where simple,
motivational, educational lessons for use in English and/or Spanish will be demonstrated, perhaps by role playing. Parent
Involvement activities should help parents develop the ability to use learning materials and structured experiepces with
their young children. They also should be encouraged to converse With their children)( TME DC - ED 086 391)

HOW-CAN PARENTS -BECOME INVOLVED WITH THE EDUCATION.OF T
I

R SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN?

= Parents should be encouraged to participate: in classroom and school activities and in. classroom observation...
.._Participation as a volunteer aide can build the parent's self -image and reduce his feelings of alienation from theschool. It

alsoenables him to render a valuable service to the students and teacherS. Training of parentt who will serve a volunteer
1-Empitasis.should-be-an-what-is4o-be-done-rather-f

CLEARINGHOUSE ON RUFW EDUCATION and SMALL SQHQ LS
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Parent. Councils- r Migrant Education Under ESEA Title I Migrant Amendment
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pa rents --

Guidelines-and regulations'governingmrentaliVidcommunity involvement in pia-Migrant -programs are explained, and procedures for organizing parent advisor c ru
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VROGRAMS--FOR=MIGRANTS..
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Washington,
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grantt children would cculti
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would
edand teOchers.in. northern ancLeastern-schools. Migrants would-continue-to-be-underfed-end to kofier Scorn'n, ringworn;and4rnpetigp, Migrants wottld caritinutto be eipl ited by.employers_ But interstate programso assist thi migrant in these areas_

AT pROGRAM$ A _ HE MIGRANT. IN EDUCATION?

Help for rhigranti in-ed Oen came in 1966 when the /Migrant Amendment was added to the 1965 Title I Elementary
condary.Education ActlAany-local.-staterinterstate,-and-national-programs-developed. Some of the progrems

developed among -the5sta es are dese'ribed bel

41.

Mobile Head Start Program an in 1969 irk Coldrado,-Was transferred fo Michigan, and then moved to Texas asof the-Texas Migrant Council:The a -centered program deriaoped 19 Centers for winter seasons in qv! Rio Crancic
alley and Wintergarden areas and 26 cen ers for_ surnimer seasons in northern states. Theprografftsstaftaf--IP-achers.

l`artectrtverrareThe-rklYgrarirs-eqA5rneif i7elicTthe communities where workers stop. The program is for.prschool children and uses-a bilingual and bicultural" ctirrictilum (7).I
TheInterstate Migrant Education Project deYtlopeci. toJrnorove_toxiperative, ifort_betwerthe----Educenrritssion of )tie States and streprograms; The purpose of frie Prti)ect is to provide services to improve a-migrantchild's:chances for a basic education. The project provides ,Bilingual educational services. early childhood 'education, -

teacher 010/ling,. school credit exchange services, _and health care Services_ _Cie of the best results of the Work of the.Migrant Coordinators of the States isthecleyelopmentof_the Migraist_Student_Record,_TransferSystem--(4).
A migraht student, who sends four to six Months away frOM a home base, misses 1/5 of a school year Usually nocure uritive file was available gn the siudent a.t'a new school. lack of a file m' that the student had-to be tested in thenew school to determpe hit-or he kills, before the studentitcould be placed in the school., Usually no contrnuitc, wasprovRied in the student's eclucalVon until the Migrant Coordinators drafted a standardized form for migrant students andSet If up in a computirized system with the help Of Title I funds. Presently', 48 states use the system, whictr prbvidesInformation on a student In lust a matter orhours. When a student enrolls at a new school, the school officials cont ct theCentfIrData Bank in Little Rock; Arkansas, for an ukited record on the child's education, The compcfer i#ttlestudertfAslOirumbstratarreattingleveTs, arid-heiliriVErs7 chool officials are thus able toarapidi lace Thestudent in the right dais and to provide educational continuity.( 1). t

1

In addition, criteriorrreferenced reading tests are set up in 42 Interstate Migrant Education Progsarns. The tests are)used for diagrlostic purposes (6). And the National Migrant EduOtion Program hhs a Math Skills Information SyStern, toprovide fiachers with Information o the skills of ml9rant students (1)'. Such information also vides con
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school Equivalenc Program (HE?) was organized in 1 for dropouts een the ages of 17 to 24
US meta qt Labor HEP assisti students in7passing the-General Education Development Examination

finding vocational training Programs, or college education. For migrants Whd are liropouts, US reiiilen
unmarried, poverty stricken- JIEP provides free room and" board, some spehding money, and access to a
campus. The program schedules six 55-minute claSses each day with 10 students in each class. Thus, Ite students recel
much individual help in preparing for the GED tests Instruction is provided in English, library materials, socialsci ii.
natural sciences, and math. Job preparation Instruction is`also given (2). .

_ _ _ __

e [allege Assistance Migrant Pm . was developed to assist farmwor in -obtaining post-high
lair. Set up like the HEP program, the program helps students who want to continue their education hi
Thoprogram also allows students tallivexinezedlege=carnpus and to receive coUnieling In college arni.

WHAT PROGRAMS ASSIST THt MIGRANT lil HEALTH CARE A EMPLOYMENT?
--,-- -- The Interitatit Head Start ReleCation des social services to mitillourrilitraveling from one state to another:

the service uses a paraprofessional who higrant backgroundand who can relocate from a hiime baseto northern
work locations. The:paraprotessiOnal social services, adilists present ones, builds a compreshensiveservice
for a whole family, and provides a liaison_servic to communities. He or she alsOgets school age children to schools,
providpssurplus foodito_families in rainy spells, ricligets doctor's services for families. (7).

--* ---,,

part of the *grant Health Act. = the Migiant Worker Program, which roar created in 1971 by the US
Department of Labor, helps farm workers secure full-time employment. And the National Migrant Information Exchange . '

provides 2.7lotair6r" Information:on migrants ':-Thi-system enables-individuals end-state and school agenerecro------
Iocate migrants forJiealth care and employment (7).

WHAT ARE THE ADDRESSES OF THESE PROGRAMS?

Division of Migrant Education
Office of Compensatory Educational Prog

Bureau of Etementaryand Secondary Edu a

400 Maryland Avenue,S.W.
(FOB-6, Room 2031)
Washington, b.e 'MO?

1411Si-gTorEquivalency Prog
gMigrant Division
US Department. of Labor
601 D Street, N.W. , Room 014
WaShingfair; D.C. 20213.

Indian and Migrant Prdgrams. Div.
US Office of gild Development

on p.o.Box 1182-

Mobile Head Start
Pro9rarn_:

Texas Migraot 'Council Inc:.

r
Interstate. Migrant Education Proldct
Eddcation Commission of the States

I&SO Lincoln St., Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80295

Migrant Student Record Transfer System
Arch Ford Educkion Building.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Migrant Programs Branch
US Office of Education
7th & D Streets, S.W.
Washington! .C. 2+3202

National Conm.bn the Education
!of Migrant Children
146 East 32nd Street
New York, N.Y.,10016,

i REFERENCES CITED
a Rosa, Raul, and Eugene Hackett. National Migrant Educational Program Math Skills Info ion Sy m.I979v'

ERIC ED 164727. .
2. Mattera, Gloria, and Eric M. Steel. Exemplary Programs for Migrant Children. 1974. ERIC ED' 2278.
3. Office of Education (OE). Interstate Migrant EdUcation Task Force. Fit interim Report. Educ tion Commission of '

the States Re rt No.111. 1977. ERIC ED 153747.
4.0ffice of 'education ( ( E.) Interstate Migrant Education Tis-kForce. Third Interim Report. Educ flan Commission of /

the States Report No 127. 1979. ERIC ED 170106. -
-

S. Office of Education (DC Night School for Secondary Migrant Students. 1914.ERIC ED'115442.
6. Sciara, Frank ii Determining the ,EffactiVeness of the Continued Use of Criterioh-Referenced Reidifig Tests in the

Inter-State Cooptration of Migrant Education Programs. A Pilot Study. 1974. ERIC Ep 096071.
7. Texas Migrant Council. interstate Migrant Human Development 1972. ERIC ED 097107.

e co C ion or information,
s,

Laredo, Texas 7

Texas Child Migrant
Program

Education Agency-,
201 East 11th St...
Austin, Texas 7$000

1'

contact ERIC/C S, Box 3AP, Las Cruces, NM 84003 4 505) 646-2623.

Departrrient of English New Mexico ate University
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'- __',* -i!:EARLy UcATIOAND DAY CARE FOR THE YOUiJG

MIGRANT CHILD
r

I

years of a child'slife 15 not only the of moe? There are maufficient amounts of food, inadequaterapowthnphysicaland'menta1 dviUmgs. cloth tbelonged eone else ftrs
men ences.I)eprivaUon in these earl years cah More rtanly. it' affects the very core of the fern-be uf&t dangerous in ts effect. "Ezposuxe to a wide il/s hfe.style cansingarguinents, reeultingrn guilt oavariety o1acthites nd of sàclal and ntalJnt the part of parentho are unable to adequately pro-actwbs with chil&en ai?d adults generahy enhances a'% 1vide for the fatnily a basic nee&ana who never exper-child's abllty t&lean. Few homes provi èn9h of Ince the joy of pIayingSa Claiior EasterBunny

"17these opporturntjes p 74) '
or fulfflbnga child's hoped for wish Further

IEdüon Association describes the e4li and occupationat resàiirces to assist them in mkingneeds of all young children it bsparticularoiancy the wizeschoices for bett&tneeting their needs.
whan4irected- to the needs of oung migrant cld1dren. These problems bi rty re complicated and.Jor these children, deprivatiorii, a way oflife exagerated by the"fored travel of' the :rnigrant

Patricia Chapman teliá oI thi, life stylen the family." (t p.3)
, introduction to herpaper ktanLEthlyChildhood---- TjefloCa-tdÜiiJ An Overview\

. .-
, It is difficult o estimate the exact-number of- -' - - Inc migranwiant afla prscnooLe(usuauy as

4- 11.1 i. TT 4- O rnot have bed, clothes or toys that belong to him alone.. LA141n e ioreirnomau-
-i--H 's Oaff dedthëb icway'-of h precludes an accurate count. In 1974.e n ppo un.i y ome

hnwev thr urk Lit-_
home.... there tends to be littleregularity in the childrep underL the age of aix. (2, p. 5)

ly routines of sleeping aneatir an playing As seen by Chapman's narrative, the x1eeds ef
disccALtinuatio iiffct every pect Of the these children are v' great. Migrantinfant morthIiy

L. L -- - I _L
WUULLL

percent of the mótberfr worJrnany young cltIdçen -

-

be sleeps, fth what. and w'hpm and where he plays;
mit'spend the work days watjg iii. dijatedcnrswhat he eati and the interval between feedings. The
t the-edge of a flerdor stay baék atcampjattedçd.eating routines of preschool migran children affect the

or izrtiie carerbt1ir cbildreTseThiiite,- often caing diarrhea,
But nt children need far morean splenutrition and he4th problems tbt continue

day dre; they need medfral'id nutritioal' eMce.:
* child intoadâlthood.

' They also need aicharietyjfeducationa1pograms"Thesens oLdiscontruance isfurther-ra..-
that will rpare them to enterhooL Ninety perceutI-- inf(rcedby tJie even greater.sense of not belonging ex
Of all migrant children never finish school; their aver- -

periencedby -his family, especially in r states. The
( ag educatipn leveija the fourthpr fifth grade.,migrant family is usually isilated from the hnst corn-

To all of these die,s of needs requires amunity by distance, migrant housing being located
piogrsm iiat'iclndes diy care serices and education-outside the village qn back country road, and often by
al prosrans and medical care, and nutritional services.cultural diüences and language harriers. The

To lein to deliver afl Of thi,services, howcver;arrives In- an unfamiliar village to occupy a previously

They- work at an occupation that is so affected by the
'1 weather and the changing market condi1ons that it Is

not ,po#sible to predict what thir income may be fqr;
more then a wcek or two at the time:

ei..,.. .cr...* .ii .. F r..:t:....

NGH USEO
- - -

F

find the funds, where t lose tl)e facility. ho large a
staff to hire, how to invOlve the parents, and., finally.
wha\to include in the programje1f. 4' .

/ 7 Lack 'of funding apparently is not the most cyitical

N RURAL EDUCAT4ON nd SMALL SCHOOLS -.
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to the subsea
ant, state funding for chi t mod

care programs is generally corm
Trob lam 31). Concern exists wit' "exitret of providing sp al services-to arelatlyely srneil

-On of the manr WIWI are not
the local Communities: It

migrant child

due Se; okay (HEW)

y to be one of the best potential
child care, the Aid to -`

m_ - Families with Dependent- Child_ren Section- of the
Social Secmitf 'Act authorizes the fedpral government
to meet state expenditures ona three to one matching

___basis_for.Costasxt sociaLservicel.-iaclucling day- care.
When funded under this source, the day care program

administered by a state agency, usually the state
welfare department (Zia. 18).

Some state and local groups have had difficulty in
hzr uc-

cessful methods 44 :meeting the matching requirements
have included:

eon
agh remedi

psychologies sem
vocational

Wale the- st
adminis
nonprofit

and titeet
ch

nutrition
mpnt.'end pre-

s responsgAe for
_programs, private

y become theadministrators if -the state does not provide

These funds can. app
five year olds and have in a fe
for children younger than v
usually/have had a son educational coroponentiand
were, considered necessary to- provide care for younger
siblings 90 that older, school age children could partici

. .

u. state Education Agency innding, in which a
--i----coaperntive-arrangeMenrtitweirTTte:-

. welfare agency and the State department of
education generated the matchingihaie.

b. In-kind contri' in_ which equipme
contributions, b space, e was carp

sidereci as_ arl of 25% ankle geoerated
locally-
Migrant_ p_rent. collection, in which rent
collected from a camp was remitted to the
state and used to help fund ,child care centersa at the migrant camps.,

d. Private cash donations, in which, private funds
were raised by an independent grodp. (2, pp.
32-34) .

-Tit) ' XXof the Social Secnri ties A t---Tfunder this rillp are distributed at the
cretion of the stay wholn. turn provides matching
funds.

t
Mork Study programa- students may work up to

1E; h week aides in Jpitiant-d24r care ceders.
_

Adnakfistired by e USOE, these programs provide
'80 phrCent of the Y costs sad the higher education
institutions; r ploy o or ruzation pays the
ing 20 percent (2, p. 20).
Department o f Agriculture

Sever 'a
partment o
youngs rar
These include:

a. The Special Foild Service Program
(Vanck
TheAPecial Milk Program

c. The Conamodity Distribution Program
d. Section 13 of the National School Lunch Act..

amended in I
'Office of Surplus Propert-S. Utilization (HEW)

Federal surplus personal property can be allocated'
to state agencies which in turn can transfer it, to eli-
gible health and education applicants. Child care cen-
ters can qualify if they include an educational Com-
ponent (i.e if theyalikve qualified teachers). Authoriied
by the Federal Property and Admirdstrptive Services
Act of 1949, the program is adrairdatered through the
.Office of Surplus Property Utilization in the Office of
the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education _
antWelfare12 31:20)-

partment of Labor
Rural Manpower Service

Child care can be included in "The Last Yellow.
Bus- progrard wiAh seeks to help migrants settle ou

arketabitr- noun

Children

Office of Child Development (IIE Wt,
tread Start



on of Fainliti
In _1978 the it terstate Migrant Education Task

ent problem
in facilities

p. 7). S

A facility but houses
-program; the staff brings

-According to Chapman, two issues
sidered whelk discussing for a

Staff -child
b. Steffen

and
detemmin

ucatio

and a program

in
tbs

*public not
ps and obviously -.

for
and have greaterw-

do not have to travel lank +Is-
m:tore widely inv-ityidE (2.

Churches aid community facilities offer important
rnativ Theyrnay_bc letter...located_ ugtiA

cue mot have the suMmer scheduling'problem
While State andlocal sardtation, fire and building

ud%.
atu andone adult for each 1Q

fiveyearriold
one adult for-each five children --
years old '

C. one adult for each four children who are unigaat

are the

d_ one adult for each infant under the age of six
weeks

Among-the competencies staff members war
With migrant children should lave are an ability Lowork in the program on a regular' has" so that pro-

contiqui ttand_affec yeadult c ralation ipa
cfrieiiid; an understanding of the cultural heti-

e children enrolled iri the center: and a know-
f the native language of an bilinigial children_

wherinaybe enrolled (4. pp.,115118).
codes will determine many of the specific physical r
ckuirernents orthe fikili ty that

e
will house a pre- school

a. 'The facility should tie appealing and attractive
to children.

should, be located near the homes of tbe-
lacepternproyinent

c. ft should' easily maintained` by the staff;
eval, the most attractive building can quickly
become a burden if all e_quipment_atElsup
must lae packed away every night, to accom:
modaraiother group using the b

. d. It should be adap ble f inf
__tines_a_uctiasklia and feedkn p. 9)
OM way of circumventing the problerrl of findi

facilities locally is to have them travel rigs t along with
the migrant families, and a number of programs have
Utilized semi-mobile at fully mile units for thih pur-
pose_ :

The 'Florida early training program locates semi-
mobile units et or ear migrant carn!.1lethe unitaa
o po move on a at y$r regular basis. they do follow

the population for agricultural center shirts or-migrant
camp relocations. The -Florida units are 12 feet by 15 -' hygiene)
feet and are self-contajnedAmplete with kitchen facil- Location of Health Clinics
ities and lavatory units (2. p45). ' 6. Applications for Medicaid cards

Parent Involvement
10

"iiiu'ents, parental involvement and respect forhei and child rearing practites of the family 8.-6)
is ora7sax y ood

grakt. Parents e the first and most important teach-
_ ers and rnoleli of the child. It is never the right of the

child care .personnei to supplant .the role of the
bd.-rather to supplernept parents ih theif efforts
support them in their responsibilities." (3)

Supporting parenti in these responsibilities and
ting hesta in the arias essential to their-ohild-

rere deveroprnenlmre part of the revonsibilities of the
- early childho education program. Chapman listsfour areas of parental education that are always in

need of reinforcement. These include:
A. Haan

1. Prenatal carc
Regular well-bab
rtimunizatio

Health prac es (bathing.

es-Mrgarn- t eau ncil-hErs-crefir67f3leirehilttrell
B. Nutrition4 '

pooing, oral
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New York,

147 081

Help*
2. fielping

f+linl Wit'
his child. atricia

hood Educed= An Overvi
cation Dept-, Albany, Burenuparent State University of New- Y-
Geneseo Migrant Center, May

2. Early

**talon

t Early Chnd-
York State Edu- _-

t education,
enemy Con. at

6. ED 123 013
i>rants: Al-

of

Program Implementation
Space in this small booklet does not permit detail-.

=--ed-deseri 0123 -of all-the types educational-compo-
nents a 'program might contain. Beside, noc
program or programs can be prescaid. for the types

_of will:vary-tram -area to-ma- 4-
e individual children d

ace o pro
by such as numbers and ages of

c working conditions of the fa'Wly, and
r.the.t.grarri is locatei:4ieuser,state_ota_

(1., P. 7)
Whatevef form the progrAunamay take, it should

always foster a sense of trust in people and in the en-
viroemant. 4:11111.10p 0 positive, confident selfconcept &
the dal. and provide a variety of richexperiences that
delight every sensory modality (1. p. 7).

Thefollowing might be helpful in fanning
*fic-.activities-in an early-childhood-program-AU

are available from ERIC in @Per !microfiche or hard .

usion
-(4,

Education Corn mission of States Task Force onEarly Childhood Education: Edtication Commission oftheSWes, Denver. Colorado. litigy;1.972.ED O6.
Other.references include: .

3. Chapman, Patricia; Bove.- Beverly, "A Seed,_When Properly Cared forT Blossorns':-A present/di-6imade at the new York State Migrant Child Care,Con-
ference, Syracuse, New York .1 in "Migrant
Early Childhood Education,: An

4. Cohen, DonaldJ "0
ashington, U,.5' Government

Printing Office, 197,1, in "Migrant Early Childhood
Education: An Overview:"

copy. ,

"A Handbook' for Teachers of Three. Four and
Five Year Old Migrant Children"; Florida State De.
pertinent of Education, Tallahtlisee, Migratory Child
Division, August, 1975. ED 141-001

chord -Objectives-forFivErY-earOldli,
grant Children"; Florida Migratory Child Compensa-

Program,"Florida State Dept. of Education. Mille-
Migratory Child Div., Aug., 1973. ED 092 285
ngunga Arts and the MigrantChild, Diagnosis

alt.-SwickardretraWA kluge

5. Inte-
ond Interim ,Report.
Lions"", Report No. 116. Edu
States, Denver, Colorado. ED 168 761

6. New York State Board of Regents, Prekin
garter Education: A Statement of Policy and Pro-posed Action", Albany: Tice University of the State ofNew York The State Education Dept. Position PaperNoy 2, 1967, in "Mi t Early Childhood Education:,
An Overview."

7. Waligura, R. L and Thompson. M.,` "Environ-
mentill Criteria: MR Day Care Facilities (Preschool)"in "Exceptional_ChUdren ConferencePapers, Environ-
mental Influences in the Early Education of Migrant
and DisadVantaied Students." Council for

-131dren7Arigton, i a., ec., 1969. ED 034 908
Articles cited by ED inumber can e obtained from
your nearest ERIC M creche tion. For furtherinformation, contact RIC/C S. Box 3AP, Las
Cruces,-NM 88003 (50 ) 646-26

Fri further Information contbet: RIC/CRESS. Box 3AP,,Now Mexico
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states. Pu
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etre

of discrimination. He
r. -esteem_ He may be

id emotional adjustments to a
wake of another in a long

another bi-aeries of moves. Far from

if he
t.---tWeliCtireeusy no-t

does, often it is with limited proficiency.
Lion b been interrupted and he may

fthTdjustments to new teachers,. techniqu
proaches, and materials, and to new systems
local, district, and even the state level. It is little won-

thstxrdgranrchildrenas irwhole 601T-bit-1
'onately high rate of absenteeism and,

to other school
rateand

o t w
ow medical and
en-ed. MSRTS also provides -te

pecial.prdgranis, tests, h
as allowing them to formulae an idea of

what the migrant Billeting has learned. iehat levet

any two

Recent refinements in_
ports have made MSRTS even more

normous variety reading programs and evalua-
tion 'methods ca many record taansmittzd prob-

Alairtt ttee of MSRTS and U.S. Office of
Education staff and directors of state migrant pro-
grams standardized the reporting of reading progress

I by inco43orating a generic 1:als inventory into the

, the skills represented in virtually
any reading program can be related to them, thuspak-
ing the report indepe,ndent of rlassroorn materials end

----pmgrams.-Ilie-serttincteacher usesMSRTSto

evidence the highest dropout
rateinmostsubjects.

Wart
iLa coo new Cl

"4.Many of the migrant child's problems are prob-
lems of transition and continui,t-: The cluid who r t

ee.L;es otschoots-dartnriEntcadenac year Tias
little opnunity to develop skills in any kind of se-
quential manner. The chances of his moving to a school

mtr4zl are used are slim indeed,
f if he rile-ages ftates. His new teacher may

pa him at an inappropriate level because he has
- 'bkought no past records with him or, if he his, because

she is ainfarrtairn- with or does -not-understand the
syseejn from which he has transferred. In the case of

g instruction, the migrant child may repeatedly
giyen materials far too fundamental as each new

teacher simply starts him over from the beginning. On
the other head he may receive materials far beyond his
abilities and be expected to fit in with the new class.

gly bored or simply overwhelmed.ovcry
Some grams have been established to help

Maintain educational continuity and facilitate transi-
tion of the migrant child. The Migrant Student Record

7
system relay teletype, terminals sewing the fifty

ERIC

I

it

the appropriate skill level for all pertinent reading
.41 Islas, and the receiving teacher applies that informa-

Limp her awn program..1132 student benefits from
struction at the appropriate level.

The same procedure is followed to report reading
`ability in Spanish when a child is being taught Ln bi)th

--English--and Spalisli.-The Spanish report is not a
translation of the English version; it is related entirely
to Spanish language concepts. For more information
about MSRTS conti.ct

Winford "Joe" Miller; Dirk
MSRTS
Arch Ford Education Building

`ttic-Rock-Aileinsag-72201

-7-

One migrant program utilizing MSRTS is the Par-
Her High School Portable Assisted Study ence
(PASS) Program, a pilot high school probarn designed
to suppt California migrarit student high school

tfr-competznyba
credits and portable. elf Ifaed learning pamkets.

CLEARINGHOUSE ON RURAL EDUCATION_ and SMALL SCHOOL
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st
Of course, no one can say for certairt-But a 1976

experiment conducted in eight Colorado migrant sum-
indicated that the e ence ap-

irk 97 9
gsiined 75 Normal CurvetiEqui
grade students gained 65 NCEnand f
dints gained. 95 NC Address
formation-to:-

Esther Morrison. Instructio
Frederick County School Board
3030 Valley Avenue
WinChester, Virginia 22601

Individual Bilingual Instruction (IBI) is a trainin
system to prepare bilingual adults tia teach
and other subjects to children in prese.hool t h

blish oral The student dictates
-e

s "owl` words, mes reading 1
dominant can be used if
is bilingual. The Colorado study

detected a Pendency for bilingual students who
7---rearlweithiorigtiage ti3ge--sari--n the othei?

seems to support reading instruction in the dominant
since the effect of the instruction will appar-

ently carry ever to thezecOnd ,age.

Are there any exemplary programs specifically design
to-improve- reading achievement `= of migrant

students?

Not specifically. but the following programs are of

program was developed for Spanish
andjs oriented towards minants. 1BI is
two series of training Instruments, one for the trainers
and the second for the children. The actual materials
vary with the subject being taught. Children mapond
favorably to the program_ Formore

ianneBair-Cole. Diss*ination
IBI
a O. Box 2367
Pasco, Washington 99302

What other Exemplary_,programs
migrant students?

Project CHILD (Comprehensive Help for Incilvid-
oarLeyo-ning Differences) is an all-encompassing PM"

am which incorporates all ssible communit
t resources to meet physical: emotional. education-

al and social needs of migrant farm workers and rural
families, seven diys a week and evenings. The-project.
co 1* s taof Y,LIfourday_prosn lam learz.:ag
program, an evening -educational compbnent, a week-
end program, dental and health services, and teacher
and aide training programs. Student needs are asses-
sad and subsequent lemming experiences are identifi
Reading skills are emphasized and evaluation based on
the Wide Range Achievement Test indicates that stu-
dents gain three months in -reading over a five-week -
period.- More information on this project is available
from:

blade Mattera, Director
Geneseo Migrant Center
State University College
Geneseo, N-ew York 14454:

ectives-for_11,igrarit-Advancement-and
Development, or NOMAD, a program of individuallz
ed instruction for migrant students, has an academic
Year tutorial program. a summer school, and a family
component. An integral part of the tutorial and sum-
mar sorp'n onents is readingPrakided---by certifi"I
teachers at the appropriate level for each student.

eel to provide remedial truction to improve tea
and/or math skills achievement of children in grades
K-8 who test 1,, the lowest quartile iri that two areas.

---OricoldentifTed-by-th-rcWiroiniaTidiaVoigtory teach-
ers, program participants are tested to determine in-

vidual needs, then are taught for about one-half hour
in the lab- via apprpriate methods and lab- at
r. The program is equally effective for children

an communities, rural, and middle in-
come schools. Over the past five years, the median stu-
dent has consistently gained L5 months in reading and
math skills for each month in the prograi. For more
information contact:

Fay Harbison
Newport-Mesa Unified School District
P. O. Box 1368
Newport Beach, California 92660

riiither'iiin program is "CRA Compe
tory Reading andMathematics Program, designed fa
children in grades 1-4 who are at least one, ear below
grade level: PatPating students, feferred to the pro-
gram by their classroom teachers, take a locally

d--to

e-4 g ur

IZ
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Evaluation indicates that for each month of reading in-
struction, students- gained an average of 2.8 months.

' Other services -piovided by NOMAD are math and lan-
guage usage inia-ction. enrichment "activities; self-
concept development, recreation, and human resource
assistance. A mobile unit used in the slimmer program
provides supp6rt services to families at. the migrant
'eairps-.-More-information on the-01-ograirilah e
from:

John H. Dominguez, Jr Director
Van Buren Intermediate School Distric
701 South Paw Pew Stree
Lawrence, Mic -gan 49084

The Early Preventio Schoor Failure Migrant Pro-
gram, adapted for inigrant students aged 3-6, provides
early identification and remediation of developmental
learning deficiencies in order to help prevent school
failure. Assessment to determine -cfuldren's needs is

.... followed by a teacher-parent program. of reading and
writing which includes gross and fine motor skills,
visual and_auditory perception, and receptive and ex-
pressive language. Achievement gains measured by
three standardized instruments were statistically
significant. For more inforination, contact:

Luceille Werner, ojett Director
Peptone School District 207-U
114 North Second Street
Peotone,plinois 60468

The Secondary Credit Excha e Program provides
continuing education for secondary level migrant stu-....

ents who were attending school in another area but4.
e unable to continue school because they must work.

Students follow the same schedule of classes they left,
ancteredits are transferred to the, home school upon
completion of the term. Classes taught by certified

-staff are usuall!. individualized or conducted in-small
groups at Ei time when students can attend, such as
late afternoon or evening. More information is avail-
able from:

David W. Randall, Statb Coordinator
Secondary, Credit Exchange Prograrn
P.O. Box 719
Sunnyside, Washington 98944

is more in formation available?

rt-TCRCS.:-The Migrant Child in the Ele-
mentary Chissroorn", by Lit da Reed,- is available
through E (EJ 177 570) and was also published in
the March, 1978 issue of Reading Teacher (vol. 31, it 6,
pp. 730-3).

Right to Read is a national effort for developing
and improving tending' skills of all citifens. It is a
multifaceted program of literacy needs assessment;
financial aid to local education and non-profit organiza-
tions to meet those needs; information dissemination;
and technical assistance in program development and
implqmentation. Write:

Right to Read
Office of Education
Donoho'e Building, Room 1167
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

ERIC invites auchois of related journal articles, in-
structional 'materials, theses, conference!' papers,
speeches, program reports, and other matedaLs_in_sub-

For forth

mit them for inclusion in the-ERIC data base. Perti-
nent inaterials, may "be sent to the attention of_ Ms..
Manuela,Quezada ht:

ERIC /CRESS
P. O. Box 3AP,
New Mexi rate University
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003,

References: Information on exemplary programs
'courtesy- NnIT:the National Di fflision Netw=ork. .

Prepared by: Sasail Anne Bagby
ERIC/CRESS

nformation contact: EFUC/CRESS, Box 3AP, New Mexico State University. Las Cruces, New Mexic-N 8800 46.2823
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EDUCATIO

A migrant child, is defined s "a child who has
moved with his family from one schOol district to an
other during the past, year in order that a parent or
other members of hig immediate family may work in
agriculture or other related food processing ac-
tivities." ( "Questions, 1971: p. 7)

Because of the double burden' of poverty and u-
gration, migrant children have been very neglected in
our educational. system. The migtant children beim
been so neglected that about 90 percent of them (ac-
cording to a 1972 report) never finish school. When the
1964 Economic Opportunity Acts and the 1965 Title I
Elementary and Secondary Att Migrant. Amendment
were pass_ed,13,catta ob-
lem. By June 'of 1974, over 1.900 projects had been
funded. A sample of these programs is presented here
,po that several possible solutions to various problems
may be obsery

PROBLEM: How can the migrant child who is not
attending school be found?

SOLUTION:-New-Jersey has implemented a pro
grim for locating and recruiting migrant children who
are not presently attending school. New Jersey admin-
istrator4 have hired several recruiters, each respon-
sible for knowing every farm in his district. His job is
to learn how many migrant workers 'axe employed on
each farm, what kind of work they do. and how many
children there are in the camp. With all the information
he can accumulate, the recruiter then compiles a profile
of each child in the camp. Next, this profile is fed into
the Migrant Student Record Transfer System. Of
course, the recrOter must get permission from the
farmer; but get that permission is part of the job,
too. The recruiter's job/does not end thei, however,
because he also has to convince the parents and the
children that it would be advantageous for the children
to go to school. Last, but not least, the local school dis-
trict must be prepared to accept and teach the child.
The recruiter program is operated by a coordinator
who is responsible to the Director of the New Jersey
Office of Migrant Education. For further information

AND MATHEMATICS

on exemp _ programs, see the following reference:
Gloria Mattera and Eric M. Steel
Exemplary Programs, for Migrant Children.
June 1974, 100 pp.
National Educational Laboratory Publishers Inc.
813 Airport Blvd., Austin, TX 78702
Stock No. EC-016, Price 65.00

PROBLEM: How can a migrant
maintained with his most recent progress
matics easily available?

ords be
mathe-

SOLUTION: Because maintaining records is diffi-
omachoortaseliixka new

program has been devised to quickly let a teacher
know where that particular student is currently locat-
ed in his mathematics skills. This system is called the
National Education Math Skills Information System
or the Migrant Student Record Transfer System
(MSRTS). Thisaystem is a computevhased data sys-
tem, which keeps in its memory banks all data fed into
it about migrant_ students' mathematics achievement-
This, also includes other inforrnstion such as reading
levels, health status, and II) number. The teacher of
the migrant child can request the child's record
through the local school tstrict's terminal (as of 1974,
there were 130 terminals in operation in this country).
If there is no record of the child in the c-ornputet; the
teacher can start one for him. However, if the child
does have a record in the MSRTS, the teacher can re-
ceive a printout of the child's most recently acquired
math skills by the next day. If the teacher wants all
the data in the comp_uter for this child, he need only re-
quest it. However, to eliriate unnecessary volumes
of data, the teacher can put in a standing order to cover
specific time periods and data that is needed for that
particiiiir part of the math course.

The coding of the math skills has been very car
fully developed by committees of educators from every
region of the country. The coding is intended to be
cross referenced to the local school district's mathe-
matical skill objectives. This makes it easier for the
teacher to put new data into the system. More informa-

14
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a contain d the following reference.
de la Rosa, Raid and Eugene deG. Hackett
National Migrant Education Program
Math Skills Information System, January I9

32 pp.
National Educational Laboratory Publishers, Inc.
813 Airport Blvd., Austin, TX 78702
Stoek-No.--EC-0,70-Pries$3.50

For further information andlor acquisition of Math
Skills t cioklets contact your state director of Migrant
Education or

Winford "Joe" Miller, Director
Migrant Student Record Transfef System
State Department of Education
Little Rock, AR 72201
Telephone; 501-371-2719

PROBLEM: Without the MSRTS how can a
teacher quickly locate the mathematics level at which
a migrant child is currently worming?

SOLUTION: The migrant child cai; quickly be
placed in the classroom by means of locator tests.
Often, a school will get an influx of 15 to 20 migrant
children at one time. Diagnostic tests for this number
of children is very time consuming because it needs to

treurre-basis.TTI:dsis-verrimprtitti
especially if by the time these tests are evaluated the
children have already transferred to another school.
The Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) and the
ZIP Test (ZT) provide quick placement within three
months of thifAbrWng level of the chil . True, diag-
nostic tests will place them within tw les of their
working levelland are the most accura method; but,
the key word here is quickly. The purpose of the two
pats is to Tom ;e the instruction level of Spanisf.-

g children in using math and reading books
written in the English language.

The ZIP Test has a more conservative placement
factor than the WRAT in reading, but they both seem
to be satisfactory as math locators. "These tests are
not to be used as a substitute for diagnostic tests, nor
are they useful for test-retest purposes over a short
period of time, like the eight weeks in the summer."
(Norval' C. Scott., author)

Scott. Norval C.
Locator Tests: Useful or 0 a ntal?
ED 090 281

PROBLEM: What are the mathwatics curricu
'urn needs of the migrant child? What should he be
taught?

SOLUTIONS: The New Jersey Office of Migrant
Education sponsored a study on the curriculum needs
of the migrant child in 1972. According to the study,
teachers of migrant children should try to develop the

2'

following concepts:
numerical classifies
counting numbers
numeral names
less than
greatert)i1
equal
reasoning-and-so

problems

use of measuement,
time, linear, distance,

and dry

Volume
space
use of -money

There is also a list of what the study determined to be
the curriculum needs df all children (to include migrant
children). According to the study, all children should
be taught to identify and name shape& develop the
concepts of set, comparison, one4d-one, one-to-many.

e concept of going from concrete to abstract, addi-
tion, subtraction, multiplication, and division, the con-

, cept of place relationships, fractional parts, and duster
counting. A more complete list can be obtained from
the following reference:

Badaracca, Georgianna, and Others
Pilot V Needs Assessment A Study ,Coru:lucted

During the Year 1972 to Ascertain Data as the
Basis of Curriculum Developmentfor Migraot
Children.
ED 091 129*

In Virginia in 1970, a study was conducted around'
the philosophy that exposin: children to various real.=__

rua ons wo improve their self image and that
they would gain a growing awareness about the world
around them. Through these experiences. the Children
would have more of an interest in learning because
they could see that it relates to the real world environ-
ment, not just an artificial school type of environment.
Specific suggestions on how to provide, this type of ex-
perience for children to help therri learn mathematics
are contiilned in the followin eren --4

A Curriculum Guide for Migrani Education
Virginia Beach City Public Schools, VA
ED 049 862"

PROBLEM: Once the migrant Children have been
placed in school, what are some of the most effective
ways that they can be taught?

SOLUTIONS: Accor to a study by the Ohio
State Department of Educe re one of the most effec-
tive ways for teaching any child is to have a positive
attitude and a poNitige running vocal:Hilary. Instant
feedback is importsnt to the learning process of a
child. For example, Dr: Lola May recalled an incident
from her pastas a first grade teacher: She had been
asking for other names for thenumber/eight. One little
girl piped up with five and one. hjr. May responded
with. "Fine, Suzy! What is five and one?" Suzy said.
"Five and one is six.- Driklaylesponded, "A rubber
cigar for yOul Now what is art her name for eight?"
("Building' Bridges in Elementary Mathematics," Dr.
Lola May, p. 10) Instead of telling Suzy,tbat she was.



wrong, Dr. May said show me. In doing so she gave vestigation of Older Volunteer Students Tu-Suzy a chance to correct her own mistake and then pro- g younger Students in Arithmetic Cern-ceed to give the right answer. Not once did she make pu tation." Dissertation Abstracts, 81A: 2244;Suzy feel badthat she had at first given the incorrect November 1970.response. Instead she gave Suzy a chime! to recover
her error. A learner's feeling of success and accom- Castafieda, Alberto, "A Mathematics Program for
plishment comes from, for the most part the judgment t Disadvantaged Mexican-American First

of-othe GradeChildranMArithrnetio Teacher,r-peopla-Therefore those 0e-who-are--
15:413-419. May 1968.passing judgment shotild keep 6wa from the negative

attitudes that interfere with l Gartner, Alan, Mary Conway Kohler and Frankearning process. M K
More information and specific tiow are avail- Reissman- Children Teach Childrery Learn by
able through ERIC. eachin New York: Harper & Row, 1972.

Partners in Learning Teachers and Migrant "Pai-aprofessionals: 26 Ways to Use Them,"
School Management, 13(2) 46-48. .February

- 1969. Glovinald. Arnold land Joseph Johns.
Keefe, John E. "Paraprofesaionals; Giit Them

When You Need Them" -School Management
13(2); 47-50. February, 1969.

Yana), Leila. The Effect of Paraprofessional
Assistance on the Academic Achievement a

Migrant Children. (155 pages)
ED 086 380*

Specific suggestions and an outline for acquaint-
ing migrant children with measurement ,and the con-
cept of threeilmensiops are contained in the foliowlr
article. A very detailed outline of procedures and Pio-.
ceases to teach the children while letting them discciver
things for themselves gives them a sense of accom-
plishment and self worth. Each area is outlined with
purpose, and riddles. There ere
some very good herruitics strategies contained
here

Suggestions for Teaching the Migratory Pupi4
Bichlend School District, Shaltner, CA

Children
ED 044 204*
Mathematics abould be an iitegral part of the

t child's daily life, both at hone and at school
oat ragrant d:iildren have backgrounds of travel and

work e:perience that ihelp provide the inceptive and
meaning to further learning in mathematics. There is a
need, however, for providing concrete experiences that
vrill make the concepts, processes, and the language of
numbers dear to thsztudent- For specific ideas on how
to provide conae4: experiences for the migrant stu-
dent, read the following referenm

Handbook for Teachers of Migrant Children
Michigan State Department of Education, Lens-

ED 038 203*
Another way of teaching migrant children so that

they will have continuity of education and be able to
keep up is through the use of paraprofessionals.
Migrant children are often handicapped by irre

ool attendance, lack .of continuity in their school-
economic and social deprivation, and greater than 1967. 75 pp.

arveragaberdth pioblems. Language and cultural diver 024 489*
city coal_poureis these problems. Paraprofessional as-
siptanta have been proposed to close the gap. They
have been used in programs in California and other
states. The paraprofessional was used both in the

m and to tutor the student in his home. Since
he majority of migrant children are Spanish

most of the paraprofessionals were Spanish
and were able to establish a good rapport with stu-
dents. Paraprofessionals included senior citizens, col-
lege students, high school students, and grade school
students who were proficient in the subject being
taught. All the work was coordinated under the direc-
tion of a professional teacher. A side benefit of teach-
ing by tutoring was that it not only benefitted the stu-
dent being tutored, but also the tutor. More individual
attention is given to students who need it, providing a
human approach to migrant students.

Frederick Brown. "The Comprehensive Tests of
Basic Skills," The Second Mental Measure-
ment Yearbook, VoL 1.

Burrow, Daniel Alfred- "Summer Tutoth2g An In-
For further infOnTIO0041 contact ERIOCRESS, Box SAP, New Mexico Slate Untrorsity, Las Crlinn, New Mexico

AUDIO VISUAL AIDS

From Objects to Seta
Big and Small: Comparing Things .

n and Closed Figures: Introducing
Inside and Outside

The Idea of a Set and Its Members
Comparing Sets: More Than, Fewer Than

4 Filmstrips/4 Cassettes/Teacher's Guide; $65
Available from: ACI Films, Inc.

35 West 45th Street
New York, NY 10036

*Articles cited by ED number be obtained at
your nearest ERIC Microfiche collection. For further
information, contact ERIC/CRESS, Box 3AP, Las
Cruces, NM 88003, (505) 646-2623.

Prepared by Valerie K )loge
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MIGRANT EIDUCATION:

The Migrant farm worker has for too many years
been the invisible American, the resident of many
states and often a citizen of none. For too many years
the migrant hasibeen ignored and neglected by Amer.
icons who have used their imagination, ingenuity and
conscience to improve the lot of other disadvantaged
groups . . _.11

INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

Until 1965, very little,, if anything, was known
about the migrant workers 'or their children as they
trekked from south to north and hack, following the
harvests on one of the three main migrant streams in
this country.,, Even the estimated number of children
was inaccurate. It was believed that approximately
160,000 minors moved from community to communi-
ty, school to school with their parents. By 1979,
however, more accurate records showed that at least
600,000 children are part of the migrant stream.'

For too many years several misconceptions have
cloud fal the migrant issua as well- Many people believe
that migrant Mexican are syrsnomous. While it i:
true that many migrants are Spanish speaking and
that many migrant programs are Spanish-English
oriented, there are other groups who comprise part of
the migrant flow (Blacks in the South, Germans in the
miel7West, the Native Americans in the Southwest and
West - to name just a few). A second misconception
that has been particularly damaging to consciousness-
raising efforts in the attempt to improve their plight is
the belief that most migrants are illegal aliens. The
truth, in fact, is that a very small percentage of
migrant workers-as few as 5% at any one time-are un-
documented workers. So when migrant advocates
speak of 600,000 children, they are talking about
600,000 American citizens or legal residents of the
'United States." Another misconception surrounding
migrant families is that they are a drain on community
resources aid give little in return to that community.
Until just recently, however, the very fact that they're
migrant excluded them from many available human
services simply because they did not reside in a com-

ERIC

RAL/VERbAL SKILLS

rramity long enough to qualify for assistance. The
Departments of Human Services in many statas do
now make special effort., to grant assistance when
possible. But the migrant still does not in any way
reap a just reward for his contributions( to the
American,econon-iy.a That their children have aright
to an education simply cannot be questioned.

-THE PROBLEM

Obviously, however, the educational problemi for
the rnigrdnt child-were stagge6ng. He rnoyed too often.
t4 _b_e_ab1e_taroakekiemd4 _oraa-form-ties-with-a-eehool-7
of teachers. He was just as at to be found working in
the fields with his parents or baby sitting younger sibl-
ings as he was to be found in school. Even those who
did enter the educational systems were faced with con.
fusing, often repetitious, or irrelevant learning situa-
tions. The migrant child is usually bilingualand for too
many years was tested by inappropriate means. Scor-
ing low on tests hopelessly inadequate for measuring

-his.true abilitieshe was considered asiow-rearnerand
sometimes even ended up in special education claeses.
There was virtually no interstate communication
system to help each school know what the migrant
child needed educationally. Finally, Are 1964, leaders of
this country began to come to grips with this problem
and state departments of eddcation, with mbney
available under Title I (ESEA),

Stprted to develop methods particuarly
relevant to the educational needs of migrant
children;
Started programs for training teachers
migrant teacher aides;,
Began to collect information bout migrant /
children in an effort to. meet -the needs
of these club:ken through new and different
instructional techniques;
Initiated the beginning of interstate Coopera-
tion (Herbert Wey stresses tiat this is a
"must" in the educatioaal program if these
children are ever to reach a- significant
level of success)),

1.

2.

3.

4.
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ey:.we on to urge the es blish
ment of Major centers which would-. among other see-

, Vices. provide program development and..consultative
services (in an.interstate bilsis. He advocated, further.
a cooperaiion of disciplines dealing with all fa of
migrant ;problems: comniunication special s.

achera, diagnosticians, social 'workers: etc. Some of
idetisihave become realities and migrant educaiion

isellnally'starring-teimve-the needroi its constituents.
Probably one of the most important components to be
added to migrant education is the Parents Council'
whose establishment is tied directly to funding. Parent
involvement in the educational process is especially
important to the, migrant childsince h?.§ parents may
be the only true significant adults in his life.

PARENT- TEACHER ROLE'S IN LANGUAGE- AC-
QUISITION -

Parent involvement is essential fiorn the perspec-
tive of language acquisition as well. Dr. 'Arnalio
ea, In a study diseussian the Research Bulletin of the

;Spanish Speaking D=ental Health Center at the Univer-
elty of Sarthern Californip: expressed concern ,about`
the attitudes,of bilingual mothers toward English and

nish and how these attitudes are tansmitteti to
the 'Children. Since much of the theory behind ap--.
proache5- to language instruction for bilingual eductr-

s-mcorporated-in-t ents as
well, his conclusions are Pertineat to this
Blanca has extended his research to Spanish Speaking
individualiln West Germany_, focusing oq JleveloP-
Tent of a sense of identity in'a biculturalibilinkual con:
text. This, of course, is the situation in which migrant
children-must also cope. Blancres central ilka i$ that
"Language is not only one of the ghost imp-ortant social
be aviours, it is also an inyportant factor in the

Of some psychk entides such as...jelentity.-i This
ly means-for our purposes-that the teacher

charged with the responsijbiliCy of helping. migrant :.
children learn or improve verbal skills iij dealing with
much more than a subject area. That teacher is facing
a whole set Of very complex social and emotional
values with which she must t least be %aware.
McGahlin and McGahart in heir handbook for
teachers, Lighting the Way, emphasize this with their ,

'Waster Keys for Lighting the Way far Learriing.-7
They urge the teacher of the rni child to:

1. Accept the child for v.-1 e is and for what
he can do;

2. Know through appr sal what he can do;
3. Allay anxieties by moving in closely to- the

child;
4. Remember that children learn best that in

which they are the most interested:
5. Present material that has a purpose;
6. involve the child in the performance of tasks

in c he feels some success;
7. Work for mastery of interrelated ideas;
K. Accept the reality that tit takes time to learn

and each child learns according to his own
timetable: ,

James K. Jahr. of the University of Texas-weli-
nown-Itrofessor-of-Education---41-theorized-rharlearri-

ing takes place when a child is socially. emotionally,
and intellectually ready.-- The McGahans. add motor..
readiness to Knight's list. These educational tenets ace
somewhat complicated by the migrant child's tran-
sient., status. but theydevelopment of the Aran-ono/
Migrant Education, Programs! has gone far toward
alleviating the problem. NOw, a child's educational
hisTory can go with him from school district to school
district so that he no lonker has-to repeat materiat
already covered or miss instruction not received
elsewhere. Once -eh atmosphere of acceptance is
established, the teacher con employ various effective
techniques and methods to help- the migrant child in
crease his draUverbal skills .

'METHODS TECHNIQ,IJES FOR
INSTRUCTION

The Conneticup Migratory Children's Program
contends- that cl-rriske
every attempt not to confuse children'` through
5irmiltaneous- use of two-IdEguages..Neverthekess: a
major effort should, be made to provide corm in
reference. points for instruction -in Spanish and
'English. Insti-u0onal methodology should have the
English learning program, "keyed- to the teacing
that takes ()lace in Spanish,: .

- Virginia Shields devefped the-program Oral Ex-
pieslan.--Rernedial----Speeclz---:2nd7Engliih for the
Mtg--ant, Gracie," 1-12 for the Cade County, Florida;
School pistrict. Iii this program, she emphasizes the
"oral approach" which requires that the student's first
co*ct with English expressions 'be through 'hearing.
and" spettcli., fIn the early stages of learning' the
language. these expressions are clearly masterecCso
that tbey can be freely produced ora y. After listening
to rind saying a given body of lang-udge content, they
strengthen their control of it by practicing it in reading
and writing situations.'_

In the McGahan Handbook, Lighting the Way, the
authors state: -Language consists of symbols written,
spoken. or thought about things. places. or feelins

-seek or unseen. Any block, interference.-or impasse to
the acquirement of symbolic language can result
learning disability. Oral language must precede the
graphic.-: They list the follow ng 'activities to help --
teachers facilitate the waste of oral language:

1. Read or 'tell stories about something that
relates to the child's background or expa
riences. Let children tell related experience'



stories, As variation, children tos6dy a ilicture arid then tell 'a) what they
think happened, b) how the pictUT makes
them feel.

2. Use dramatization for helping children to learn
to say . . (new words or expressions) .
Follow tiamatization vdth group discussion.
Heip*-7..ettechildren'pliteiir a naO Thlitter.
once every six weeks. .

4. Improve limit eg vocabularies tlu-offgh field
trips. Children of miwant workers nrcl to
gain BIOS in learning, to talk ,tiR. others,
in having others., talk to thern.qw,listening
when Ethers speak,- in others
listen to them spa

The FleadAtart Indian
Las Cruses, New Maiden,

Pro on of
currentipinco g

new ptOgram with language emrigosia into their
ligrant Day Care Center. Luis ReyisODfrecter of the

Center, reports that th0 curriculum design is an in-
dividualized :approach 'geared to the verbal 1.1101_
development in pre-sshool age children. Designed by
IDRA (Intercultural Develnpment. Research
Association), the focus for this program is on the in- .
'victual needs of each child while still encouraging

that child to retain his individuality. Even the narne.of
the curriculum guide Is, encouraging: Amcipecer. (A

--Nera-BeginicingVAlthbughqWts program is bilingual.
the .child is met and taught initially in his first
language. If the chid isfipaqish-spealdng, he is en-
couraged to lean'', English; if he is English speaking; he

encouraged to learn Spardsh.as well. Occasionally, a
non-Englishippardsh speaking cli,i,ld enters the Day
Care Center even in this exticrnely southwekern oorn-
munity. A variety of approaches -.verbal and non--.
i,erbal-is Used to_ cornmunipte with_hipa _avhs-is
helped into the mainstream of th program,'

The Migrant Education component within thecur---
riculum design of the Las °knees, New Mexico, Public'
Scheel District iervellipproximately 350 children dur-.
ing the schooljrear. Mr. Joe Chaires, Dirktor of the

want Student Record Trinisfer System for the school
district, Was involved in the development of the Na-
tional Math Skills List for the National Migrant Pro-
gram an is very avre of the special language .needs
of the 'grant child as well. lie carefully monitors
testing procedures is his area and even, insists that a
child be tested in Spanish when necessary.4

ornia
.A program designed pely cross-cultural

tutorial services to school sOistricts and to
train a pool of bilinguil, cross- cultural
teachers, the California Mini-Corps recruits
the_ off - springs of migratory workers for these

__---11joha,_The_1\iini-.Corpadialpe-them-to-earas-in
College and trains them to provide direct
instruction services .po active migrant pupils.1
Ultimately, this increases the pool of profe
sional educaeors who are specially trained,
expe'rienced and committed to. working 'th
migrant children. (Developmental fun

-USDE Title I-Migrant).
I. Confluence of Cultures

Tomorrow.
Designed to attack the problem of deficiencies
English performance for the Spanish- g
child, this project stresses the need for
`proficiency in both languages while lie-

-% -knowledging nglish as the first language.
Curriculum structui includes performance
objectives for math, reaUng, language arts
culture and hiritage. (Developmental fundin
USDE ESEA Title VII)...
.Houston 'Independent School. D riet
BilinguaLErogn2,519.--=.4

for cas Affluent

-N. -

PROJECTS

r olinwing is a list of language projects that are be-
ing used in various parts of the country. Although only
two are designated specifically for migrant education,
it impo to remember that many techniques that
are succes in general bilingual education are effec-
tive in migrant education as well.

1. Cali ornia Migrant Teacher Assistant Corps:

A bilingual-bicultural program 'that provides
truction in the chUdOpn's native

age and cultural envirorjrniatt.the intent
o this project is three-f d: tb improve
tudent self-concept by raising the status
f th'e students' language and culture; to

incieadesstudenta' achievementAaontent
areas in English or`Spanish: and to he
students become--flaent literate' in
English. fDevelopentld ftlr-fing USDE ESE!'_Title VII).' '

4. Modification of Children's 07-ui Language
A special project for training staff to ikork with
students having language d sabilii ies, these
language, teaching programs are universal:
designed for any individual ,with e language .
problem, regardless of the rea n for that
language- learning . disability. With this pro- -
gram, it is possible to obittn accurate pre-
and post-tested measures of a etusient's
progreis in syntactical and overall expression.
It also helps lang-uagecleficient individuals
acquire language skills in a short period of
time. (Developmental funding: USDE ESEA
Title VII)'

5. Project Child: Comprehensive Help for
Individual Learning Differences.
A compregensive program utilizing all
possible community and other resources to
meet physic 1, emotional, educational, and
soclal needs of migrant farmworkers a,d



ruralpfanglies infants through adults,CH/LD
incorporates individulds, agencies, and
community resources, thytime, evening and
weekends. The project serves Black,

. Algonquin Indian. Mexican- Ame
llgi 0,11.icaTkargLythitexuralltnigrantja es

(Developmeat ndin . USpE ESEA Title I

CONCLUSION
1 ,P

These prof and programs alundwith the Na-
tional Migran ducation Program can and are mak-

- ing et difference in the quality df, the ?migrant child's
eduCational explifience. Oral skill's are at -the base of
any educational program for theseychildien as they
learn to cope in a bilingual, bicultural environment.
But as the CH/ED Program points out.: "A child's educa-
tion cannot take place in a Vacmim-isolated from fermi- -

ly and community ,or ignorilig personal-and family
needs that may be handicaps tcllealning."io With this
in mind and the following motto on her daple. the
classroom teacher can perhaps make a eig-niticant dif-
ference in the migrant child's schon1,4experiencof

.A Child for a Day
,

(Project)
Contact:
SotOrro K Garza
Mica Independent School Dis rick
200 N. Reynolds Street

6. .1--loul.toti -Independe gekool
Progran4(Projec,t)
Contact:
Director, Bilingual Programs
Houston Independent SchoolDiitrict
3830 Richmond Avenue
Houston, Texas 77027
ED 071 819
MeGaharl,'P.E.; McGahan. Carol Lighhting the
Way for. Learning: A .Peacher'sk Handbook of
Preiclicfl Approaches and Techniques for. Oral-
Grdphic $5ymboliC Langudge Acquirement" 1971.
69 pp,

, _

msraq Oral Language ..Skids Lis-t: National
Migrant Education Program, 1979: 34cp.--.7.
Spanish-English: -

moo-cation of Children's Oral'ral Language Piojeet)
Contact: Betty, H. Igel
Monterey Learning Systems

-el-eh-R-6i
Palo, Alto, Califortu 9'4304

10. Project Child Cornpvhensive
. Learning Difficulties:1Project)

contact:-
Gloria MattRra, Director
Geneseo Vigrant, 6.enter
State University' ColFege
Geneseo, N1 -14554

11. Reyes, Luis, DtreEtor
Intlian-Migrant Program Division
Headstart

1 N. Alameda Blvd.
E

as Cruces, NM.88001
(Inteniew)

12.ED010745

This may be an opporranity to help this child ex-
perience the happiest day of his-entire spool life, Even
though he will beherelqr ne dad, maybe his
can be made brighter for haui passed thtis way.
mill be treated as thougk'he wt I be here-indefinitely.'

References
Quoted.from Research Ttillefir4

Vol.---4--No.2- (Spanish Spetilering- Mental- Hehlth
Center-2Unifsarsity of Souther* i (:alifeania), 1979.
ED 139}292.

Social

Curriculum for Qrade 2
Social Studies
Connecticut Migratory Children's ProProgram.a, 1977.
27pp. ; It

California Migrant Teachers Assistant Corps: .

ealifornia Mini-Corps (Project)
Contact:

flierbert.C. White, Project Director
Planning and Evaluatioh Services
California Mini - Corpse' -

2100 21st Street
Sacramento, California 95878

4. Chaires, Joe. Director
Migrant Student Record Transfer System
LCPS District
Highway 28
Mesilla, New Mexico

. (Interview)
6. Confluence of Cultures or an Affluent Tornacrow.

.
For lurtthar information contact: ERICICRESS. Box 3AP. N

a
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Shields.- Or pression," Remedial
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o State University. Las Cruces. New.Mexico 88003 (505) 646-2823
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ANEVAL J. I ONOF THE-WO-RANT PROGRAM.
r

EVatuation of migrant p (gram is multi-.
faced ndcorrm Led beeiause the rogram involves
varied project* that touch upoiiirman Areas of migrant
life. Becatuse of s nomadic existe a, the rrugranken-
courfters proble s not usually associated with g mory ,
stationary life Lyle. This, in turn, creates difficulties

evaluating the projects setup 'for him.
Educator's face problems both --in educating

migrant' &darn and in evaidating their academic
achievement ' because the then have little conti-
nuity in theleschool e ences.
r Formal eduiation for the adult nArrant is, in most

CEIASS, very kited. A great number of adult mi
exican---turieFfearY:deaCEnVhn ey may e

non-verbal as well as ,poorly educated because of the
nguage ban-ter. These, deficiencies may keep the
hilt migrant from approaching and using the ages-
es that. have"been set up to help him.

Because he moves so often; the migrant may be ex-
cluded from' some mailable 'services since access to
those sevices: is often dependent upon residency and

clearlyeterfation of the. migrant program is
ficult hift,neressary. Included here are findings of
several studies did projects along with recommenda-
tions where available. Areas covered are:

1. evaluation of childhood educiition
2. educational programs that have worked
3. migrant population
4. adult education and'income data
5. living conditions
6. migrant views on Ifarmwork and alternative

employment
agency-migrant communications

'& health services
Studies cited were made in New York State, Cen-

tral Florida, Washington State, Texas, and by-the jn-
terstate Migrant Education Task Force and were
chosen to reflect findings in different areas of the coun-
try.

Actiiiities of the Migrant Program are centered around
'1 recruitment of stidenta arid parental

involvement
an instnjetional prograd from 'pre-kinder-
garten through high school

3. q health and clothing support system
4 Concerning these activities two detision

tions must be answered:
1. 'Should the 'current .pnkELctu-4troe-edur

with externally funded personnel' be modified?
2. Should the instructional coniponet at each.

level be continued as it is, mot:bled, expand-
ed, or deleted?

Prt nng in- ormationis included in thia t

F

EVALUATION DESIGN- .AUSTIN, TEXAS

According to the Evaluation Design 19784979
put out by the Austin Independent School District,
Texas Office of Research an Evaluation:

j

.21
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The Evaluation 'Design further. that the
evaluation of the Migrant Program has two main funs- ,
tions: 11 to collect and disseminate information rele-
vant to the decision questions..: and 2) to report to the
Texas- Education Agency thxough interim and final
evaluation reports on hovQvell the Migrant P-rogam is
meeting its stated objectives.

To carry out these functions, three basicityp..s of
data should be collected: needs assessmerit data; pro-
cess data, and outcome data.

The needs assessment data includes such thing_s as
how many migrant students are enrolled in the
District and where, what their achievement levels are
thfs-year, and the degree to which migantstudInt's
are being served by other compensatory programs.

. Process data provides information about how well ,

the activities proposed for the program are being im-
plemented. Included in this category are parent and
teacher questiorinaires, classroom observations, and ,

PAC meeting records.
The outcome data will indicate the extent tolNehich

the Migrant Program has had an impact on the
acKievemeritk of migrant students. The California
Achievement:Tests and the mastery tests of the Bil-
ingual Early Childhood Program will be the measure
used. (Friedman, M., ED 164 180)

EVALUATI .DESIGN - WASHINGTON STATE

Evaluating the academic achievement of migrant



chil.n en is more difficult than evaThating that of other
thildren because of the mobility of tle migrant pdpula-
tion. According to. the studies (Cox, Pyecha, and .

Cameron, 1976), migrant children often spend little
' titnekin a particular project and are generally not in a
single project, for the entire period between pre- and)

-.Vast-tests. Migrantr,children typically attend-at least
-,..4..Ltasto.schoola-cltning-the-year1--a»d-some--attendsmore

than that. When they are traveling, working in" the
fields, or needed for child, care, they are not enrolled at

411. . .

In 1976, USOE's Office of Planning. Budgeting
find Evaluation contracted with the/Research 'T'riangle
In titute-to develop an evaluation hand book and
u form reporting models fdr use by State and Ictc.al
evaluatatis of migrant education' programs and byti
USOE staff in their 'dialysis of State evaluation
reports. klesearch Tri gle Institute found that it was
impossible to crea a set of . models that

euld...isrevide rim= gful evaluation data at all three
'on-making have (local, State, and National).
ha, 'et al_ 1978 ,The reasons were detailed in

rat Research Triaraile Institute reports:
1. Most inigrapt students are so mobile /that"

it is impossible to associate them wjth...
dilly one local project per year..

. lest instruments are generally insensitive
Co achievement growth over shoits. periods of/

problematic 10 'aggregate. r n an
evemept data because of variation in

-testing dates and time intervals between
pretestliig- and post-testing for anigrant.
-students, both within and between projects.

4 The highly mobile migrant students - the
ones' for whom the progfam is Most import-
ant are usually omitted frbm local

'".projectsearaluation_dhe _to lack-of
data.
Even if a set of models were availabie
toy local project evaluation, it is unlikely

. that comparipons could be made between
different .smo5ects operating for different
lenghts of time, at different times of the year,
and -with' different local objectives.

Because of these problems, Reasearch Triangle In-
stitute decided to design an evaluation system in
which the individual student, not the project, is the
unit of analysis. All migrant students.are to be tested
annually with.a standaned, norm- referenced instru-
ment in reading and mathematics with results
transmitted via the computerized Migrant Student
Record -Transfer System. (Cameron, et al., -1978;

eche, et al, 1978) There were no models developed
or State and local migrant evaluation.

According to a study by Oxford in 1977, norm-
referenced tests are not as effective in evaluating
migrant students as are criterion-referenced tests
because of the following factors:

-1. underrepresentation of disadvantaged and mi-
nority students in the test development and

standardization processes;
underrepresentation of low-difficulty test
items, resulting in test insensitivity,to
growth of low-achieving students over time;

3. an inadequate test floor for disadvantaged
ancminority students; - '..

4. mismatches between test content aisdirOjeCt
oh-WTives; 1

5: test construction which is not based on a
representative -sample of expected learning
behaviors;-and
misinterpretation of grade equivatent 'scdres
in rep rtini results.

a.ccordin , tp Oxford, criterion-referenced tests
might avoid some of these problems, provide more
flexibility in timing of test adrainiAration, and Mie'f-
more exRlicitliforrnatforrsthan norm-referenced tests
about what a student can tr cannot do relative to
specific objectives or skids.. i

In view of theSelinctngs.. the State of Washi gton
decided to rise a criterion-referenced approach to
Title I migrant Aducation: evaluation, using one of the

- ,two sets of objectives developed by the Migrant State
Coatdinators. The Math Skills List were Mstalled on
the computerized Migrant Student Record Transfer
System so that the progress of individual students
could( le' followed in reading and rnathernatiCs,
regludless.of the stu'dent's mobility. (Oxford, etl_al.,

'11 1bl.) :' .

PROGRAMS THAT WORK

The National Diffusion Network of the Depart-
ment of Education as published a list of educational
programs that won . Following is a partial list of thisse
l- °grams and desc "ptions of them taken frordthe
dex:Aliaincluded is the contact person for each pro--
ject.

'Project CATCH-UP California
A diagnostidprescriptive laboratory program
in reading and/or math.

Contact: Jan Harrell, Coordinator; Reading
Dissemination Project Catch -Up - Keep Up;
Flowing Wells Schools; 1444 W. Prince Rd.;
Tucson, Arizona 85705. (602) 88T-1100, ext.
232.

Project CHILD: Comprehensive Help for Indi
victual Learning Differences - New York

A comprehensive program utilizing all
possible community and other resources
to meet physical, ,emotional, educational,
and social needs of migrant farmworkers
and rural families, infants through adults,
days, evenings, and weekends.

Contoct: Gloria Matters, Director; Geneseo
Migrant Center; State University College;
Geneseo, NY 14454. (716) 245-5681.

INDIVIDUALIZED BILINGUAL INSTRUC-

2



LION (IBI) - WASHINGTON
A training systeM to repare
adults to teach reading, math, and. oral
Spanish and English to preschool through'
third-grade children.

Contact: Dianne Barr-Cole, Dissemination
rdinator; IBI; P. Or Box 2367; -Pasco,

A799302:1509r547:84,11 . -

MIGRANT STUDENT` RECORD TRANSFER
SYSTEM (MSRTS) - ARKANSAS

An educational and health system for migrant
-'children, preschool 12.

Contact; Winford "Joe" Miller, Director, Migrant
Student Record Transfer System; Arch -Ford
Education Building: Little Rock, AR 7.2201.
(501) 371-2719.

MODEL CLIASSROOM:_class Management-
Washkngtoc ?

A classroom managemeeit system that allows
each stpdent. to work within the regular
classroom at his/her individual math, read-
ingi and language acliierement 'levels.

Contact Sherry Avene; Model Classrooms; 1312
W. Broadway; Box 956',' Moses Lake, WA
98837. (509) 765-536L

MIGRANT POPULATION

Studies done in Western New York (Young and
Whitman, ED 175 623) and in Orange, Seminole, Lake.
and Sumter counties of Central Florida (Goyette, et al.,
ED 176 609) indicated that ethnically the migrants dif-
fered in each area. In New York, over half (57 percent)
of the migrants in the sample were black; 31 percent
were Puerto Rican; one was white (0.6 percent); 7 per-
cent were Mexican-American; the remaining 3.4 per-
cent were from other groups. Only* 23 percent of the

studies showed less than half of the migrants to have
an eighth grade education, Forty-one percent of the
migrants in Western New York had-an eighth grade
education or less; and 42.6 percent -ofdi the migrants
surveyed in Central Florida- has less' than eight years
of formal schooling. In the New York study, 9.8- per-

_ e ntLQLtlie_migrants_hatL ,attended-tw With-gra d erwhile
in the Florida study, 14 percent had completed high
school'. The Florida study ascertained diet many' of the
migrants had not attended school at all, and there were
numbers who could not read.- write, or do .simple
calculations. The New York Study- showed little dif-
ference among the ethnic -groups in regard to educa-
tional attainment. These percentages indicate that a
substantial 43ortion of the migrants lack the basic
thins heeded in rript kinds of employment today.

Because of the inability of many migrants to inter-.

pret doeuments, figure bills, or complete agency forms,
e staff of the Florida study suggested that personnel

of agencies dealing with migrants should become more
involved by offering help 'where it is needed in theie

.areas.

sample were female_ Mosted the families in which the
children and the wife had come to New York State were
black. Because data indicated that the major ethnic
groups differed in important ways. it was suggested
that each group -night require different kinds of help.

The Florida study indicated a higher number of
Mexican-Americans (50 percent) and women than had
been assumed. As a result., the study called for more at-
tention to language differences and increased training
and work opportunities for women. It also recommend-

- ed the development of interstate policies to deal with
the mobility of the migrants_

LEVEL OF ADULT EDUCATION

Results of the studies in both Western New York
State and Central Florida show lack of formal educa-
tion to be one of the major obstacles that prevents
riligranta from obtaining other kinds of employment
and that conceivably prevents them from utilizing
available services and programs, from assisting their'
children in developing learning skills, and from handl-
ing their' own financial concerns effectively. Both

FAMILY rislcomE.

The New York study indicated that income infor-
mation, thou y h deficient 5
operate close to or below the. official poverty level,
especially in the case of the Puerto Ricans! The mean
individual income was 54,037, and the mean family in-
come for all relpondents who answered was 86,006.
Compared with black migratory workers, the Puerto
Rican workers had about halfas much individual fami-
ly income. Large families tend to be relatively worse
off. Almost all families had unusual and heavy ex-
penses in moving between home and jobs at. least twice
a year. Yet these families do not seem to-receive much
financial aid from federal, staff, or local sources, with
the exception of food stampa.

In contrast to the New 'York study which found
that ortly-a minority of migrant workers reported
another family member as working with them either in
New York or elsewhere, the Florida study found that a
majority of the respondents reported more than one
member of the family did farmwork. The Florida study
also showed that by individual annual income, 71.5
percent earned less than 53.000. More than half the
seasonals earned S2,000 or less during the year. In ehe
families where more than one person worked, 70.5 per-
cent of tit migrants and 51.1 perient of the seasonals
realized in't annual income of S4,000 or less. It was con-
cluded that while the average income may be tolerable,
a significant number of persons receive an income far
below the median.

LIVING CONDITIONS

Because the complexities of evaluating housing
went beyond the purpose of the New York study, no in-.



fosmationzoncerning housing conditions was included
in the survey. Howeveat the Florida study dealt eaten-
sively with housing conditions. According to the study
by Goyette et al., both the formal survey and informal
contact between project staff and farmworkers reveal-.
ed an overwhelming degree of deplorable housing con-
ditions. The average household size was 4.8 perabm.

_ and these livedirtAnAYgragesd2.5 roarmThe_average
monthly cost, excluding utilities; exceeded $100. Only
7 percent of the migrants and 33 percent of the
seasonal farmworkers owned their own homes. For all
housing surveyed.' 44.2 percent was rated substan--

ward, and 23.3, percent dilapidatpd (virtually beyond
repair). Overall, 67.5 percent of the housing required
substantial repair or removal. .

The study elk° ehdwed that 15 percent of the
dwellings had no inside water, 34 percent were without
hot water, and 27 percent were without indoor toilets.

Farmworkers- themselves were generally , well
aware of this...inadequacy. Sixty-fom- percent stated a
need fotlibetter home, and 43 percent stated a need for
home repairs. ,

.The-study staff recommended that the-need for
housing be given a high priority by state and .local
governments and that attanticeibe paid to the hazards
which deficient housing presents to the physical health
and mental well:being, and to the care and raising of
families. The staff further recommended the setting up
of a construction and renovation rn±agram in which,
fai-rnworkers are trained and employed. This might
reduce unemployment and under-employment as well
as producing better housing for migrant families.

MIGRANT VIEWS OF FARMWORK

and problem of poison sprays (52 perc n

,

TYPES OF JOBS. FOR WHICH
WOULD LIKE TRAINING

In the New York study, a total of forty different jobs
were named as jobs for which the migrant= would like to

_ 1_
troiri."The cotegarY parried 511We larg st nurriberiif
migrants was skilled trades, with 39 cent. Of these
auto mechanic was mentioned most o Ele en per-

(cent named various types of service bs, 9 ercent
named professional or setniprofession jobs, 6 .rcent
named office or clerical jobs, and sma er proportions
named small business, transportation b-sror getting
mtire general education. One percent w re interested in
agricultiftb. 3 percent said they woidd I = for anything,
and 11 percent said there was nothin which they -
would like to train.

The Florida study itidicated tka' 85 percent of all
males and 93 percent of all females expressed utter-
native work preferences, most of which were blue collar.

AGENCY COMMUNICATION WITH MI
GRANT WORKERS

Both-Florida and the New York studies pointed up
the problemof agency communication with the migrant
workers. Both studies showed that many migrants did
not have access to a telephone or to transportation and
had no easy way of getting in touch withan agenc even

GRANTS

---Itthey knew-which one to an ow e o1 ow-

recommendations is taken directly_ Arfrom the Florida
study. '

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
Adult Migrant Education Program.-and Florida State
Employment Service ideally have a key, cooperative role
in providing educational, training, and placement ser-
vices to the farmworker.owever, this survey shows
that, this tiality is far from being met.The conclu-
sion can be drawn that certain services which are
desperately wanted by the farmwoiker are obstensibly
available but'ara not being obta i.c . The gap betwee..
needs and services rests on a number of factors:

not knowing what service exists;
knowing the service exists but not tnowing
what it provides and how to go about abtain-
ing it;
inability to reach the service facility due to a
lack of transportation;
diffifulty in meeting eligibility requirements;
and
throug experience or secondhand information,
believin he service agency requires too many
hassles ( ring, paperwork, running around,
denigrating attitudes), gives poor service
(communication problems, inappropriate re-
ferrals), or not enough aid (no jobs). (Goyette,
pp. 121-122)

The New N ark study indicated that 33 percent of
the workers di not dislike anything about formwork;

l

6 percent disliked ..everything* the anajority named a
specific dislike. The dislikes named by more than one
worker were: a specific farm job (10 percent); missing
their family (7 percent); uncertainty of work (p
percent); low pay and hard work (5 percent each; out-
door work and poof housing (4 percent each); travel,
long hours, and cold or rainy weather (3 percent each);
and abuse (2 percent).

Among those aspects of farm work named al liked
were: travel (14 percent); pay (15 percent thought it
was good); working outdoors (5 percent); weather (2
percent); and eipecific farm job (6 percent)...Seventeen
percent liked nothing, and 12 percent liked everything.

On the other hand, the Florida study data in-
dicated a morehtegative attitude of the migrant toward
farmwork. The only positive aspect of farmwork stated
by a majority of the workers (58 percent) was enjoy-
ment of working outdoors. The other most favorable
responses were: enjoy changing jobs (t7 percent); en-
joy travel (32 percent); and work was interesting (36
percent).

On the negative side were; too much stooping or
bending (71 percent); bad pay (65 percent); no toilets at
work (67 percent); farm work dangerous.(64 percent);

ing statement of communication problems and specific

From interviews with program managers and ques-
-4 tion.naires ompleted by support staff, the following in-

formation was gleaned:
Coordination of service delivery between existing

agencies is an absolute necessity. Approximately 30 per-
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cent of the 116 persons tompleting the resource assess-
meat stated that either a cdranty evel or multi-codnty
level council or committee, epresenting agericies
serving farmworkers that Would meet weekly, monthly,
or bi-monthly, would greatly improve agency services.
Coordination would most assuredly be primary goal of
such a committee.

er re erences to coor nation were ollows:
More than 5 percent of. the 1 employees
of FSES, CETA, and Adult Migrant Educapon
beleived that .the development of common or
standardized forms for all, agencies dealing
with farmworkers would improve delivery of
services.
Almost 6 percent of all respondents felt that
a state level, coordination agency dealing with
farrnworkeirs would im ove agency services.
Almost 5 percent of all respondents stated
that centreliring farmworker services on 'a
county or multi-county level would improve
delivery of service.
More than 6 percent of agency personnel
surveyed stated that community based service
centers would improve the delivery of services
to farmworkers.
Almost 5 percent of all respondents believ-
ed that mobile units which could provide farm-
workers with comprehensive services in their
own communities would improve delivery of

a

family as a whole and would help reduce the
remoteness and impersonality of agency contact

Owl` and above such an effort directed gt more
effective utilization of services that exist4here is
need for a broad assessment of agency programs as
they relate to migrants--Ipattern of services, the
array, of services, what kt s of kelp should be _of!
fered-ard-ctre-offeret4-'wharlzirrds-(6rhelPriiiigrcints
-.cannot make much use of or are tangential to their.needs. It is not suggested that some redundancy of
effort is not a useful thing...But a great deal more
cooperaticin would still ,leave...roorn for the iu-
diuidual agency initiative that is a good tradition in
this country.

(Additionally), in view of the fact that most
migrants spend a good portion of their year at a-per-
,tizanerit home base and that a large portion of these
homes are located in a small number orstates, good
opportunities exist for joint program planning -for
migrant programs with these other states. (Young
and Whitman, pp.99-100)

HEALTH SERVICES

According to a study done by the Interstate Migrant
Education Task Force on Migrant Health, unavailability
of accurate inforthation pertaining to migrant health and
inadequate appropriations are major obstacles to the ad-
ministration of a total health care'system of.migrant
families.

services.

(In summary), persons in each of the positions from
manager-to support persons answered with sotmne item of
coordination as a Maroc in improving farmworker ser-
vices.

.me-otthe rr43joia-aigiTtterstate Migrant
Education Task Force were:

1. Health needs of migrants in all service areas, in-
cluding preventive education, nutrition, routine
dental ciaecicups, treatment, and emergency
care are critical.

2. Though there are many entities with spec'ic
mandates to serve migrant health needs, there
is no clearcut leadership for development of
sound policy relating to health- in_thpin t
United States, and those needs continue to be
onmet.

3. Data, programs, and related information sug-
gesting provision of service to migrant children
with special needs such as handicapped
children, are largely unavailable.

4. A large percentage of the health problems iden-
tified among migrant families is attributable to
unsanitary and unsafe working conditions.

5. At the federal level, migrant health care is, for
the most part, provided by services through the
migrant health progam.

6. Migrants are routinely excluded in most states
from services available through various entitle-
ment prozrams contained in Titles XIX and XX
through a tangle of residency and annual in-
come eligibility requirements. (Task Farce., p.32)

On the basis of these findings, the Task Force ma e
the following recommendations:

1. Appoint an oversight committee on migrant
health. This committee would report annually on
the status of migrant health.to the U.S. House of
Representitives Committee on Education and
Labor.

2. Establish a national task force on migrant health

The training of agency staff_ regarding problems,
needs: culture and attitudes of fkmworkets is perhaps
the most important coordinationgeetor- Not only should-
staffs be trained in the above social factors, but also in
the functions and responsibilities of other service
delivery agencies. Through discussions with agency
employees, it has been established that many of them
are not fully aware of the functions of other service agen-
cies, even though they may refer clients to such agen-
cies. (Goyette, p. 159)

Also included in the Florida study are three program
models whilch should improve coordination of agency
services. These are: a centralized, comprehensive refer-
ral and intake system; an inter-agency staff training pro-
gram; and a consolidated outreach staff for all agencies
serving farmworkers.

The New York study also recommended coordina-
tion:

Those working for migrants. need to coordinate
efforts designed to reach them-One approach that
comes to mind is some kind of interagency effort to
coordinate information about services, under which
each camp would have a main contact person who
would visit the camp often, take reskonsibility for
getting to know the migrants, ascertain their pre
blems, and put them in touch with .the proper agen-
cy. Such a person could look at the problems of a

5



to develop reconunendations or the secretary
of the Department of Healt.:1,. Education and
Welfare.
Continue to evaluate migrant health clinics
periodically and prepaYe recommendations for
modifications in services, funding procedures,

factor to increased effidiency and workability of the
migrant program.
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migrant
t of obstacles. In-

% for by definition he
move. Educationion his

f a r a l Y ' g r a d f e w e r fa ly- oriented p e
As far as their attitude toward School w

had-negativcfeelings-toward-teachifr
The one aspect oftschool to which they

ponded most favorably was the social life.
The conclusions of-this-itudy-were

suggestions for encouraging drop-outs to return

ly half of-the' uts felt they had the support of
their families for h ucation. Of these same, stu-
dents, only 25% had whohad wad
dropouts bad y problem,

drat to-sacrifice
or him financial

tional pursuits are not
of the a emigrant ray's -g+.
In addition to economic and

tlifirnirgranTtirden
pressures on

pting to a new
'classmates, and teachers salt-era' time' a Yew-- schooL-The study proposed the following efforts:Enrollment prdure is often complex, invitilving the 1Better relationship between teacher-andfrom unfinished classes. He grant student

often unable to express

.migrant student is
over-

ness.- The obstacles
dropping out ofe

the_e

2. encouragement to participate m school
tivities

3. Special activities to include the migrant
stud eat

4. "English as a second language" programs
5. Migrant Education staff members to counsel

nigrant students

ticatikai
a_t!stata.of

° --Althatiet so many of ilia-ape Projec-
whOmed by the problems in school,g2% felt that grad-Lions of es .American Migrcints and Non-
uation was important to a successful future. (FactorsMigrants: "Are Migrant Youths Different?" Miller,
Influencing_Mignznt_fligh SchooL__Students-to DropP.;-Texas A&M Univer-
Out of Graduate from High Schao4 Nelken, Ira; Gallo,,

KatAleen; Nelken (Ira) and 40sociates, Inc., Chico,Facing up to school- inner strength on the
California, July" 1978)part of the student and outward encouragement from

1973, a study of Mexican Amer can migrantthe society hTlives in. With this goal the encomage-
high school studentewaemade in south Texas. Thement in mind, studies have been made to analyze the
subjects were 67 male and 53 female migranti, and 99migrantpstudent, to develop programs which will en subjects

9,fernalanommigrarits..--Thia-study-did-not----
include drop- outs. The students expressed an apathy
toward ducation. However, they did have a unaru-

. mous desire to eventually graduate from high school
and go on to college_ This-rather sinprisirig attitude_
was ex

isei

variou

facto

ollowing stu dieh ave produced rights and-ii
n about thif:ascondary migrant. student in

s of the Unitefl States.
a

influencing the mi ant high school student's

ducted in Chico, California. Subjects were 24 drop-outs
-and 22 graduates. As noted- earlier, "family need" was

predominant factor in the decision to drop out On

-want status
Lions of eit e ou ver
lower expectations than female non-migrants. There
was a general impression that all of these students
seemed to feel higher.eclucation weuld be valuable, yet
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Pa
MP and Non-

Are Migrant Youths DiffeTent?
Michael V. and Kuvlesky. William P.. Texas A&M
University)

In

17 ;=At best. 10 of
-th-fre;=

quent moves of nugrant a serious problem ex-
isted in coordinating PASS attempt-
ed to create correspo ndence packiges (80 amts in 12
subjects) whereby a student could obtain
for comiatirm of a udt.. and thereby m-ake
cies when his schooling was in tpt

The program, met with some suc
197- 8. 578 students enrolled is the program and 52

made --orA0-

the A
n is an

clividualism, and

loyalty- to
orien

out of the program.
moved as contact persons.

up sons submitted a .1.'studeit leamiA2g Om" and a PASS
lent is quidif= enrollment form for the Student. A student who was

y strong sense of moving within California had
The Aprudachian for him, and he was free to call the PA5

lephonswhen eneaun

ferred

cup Language was a major stumbling block for-many
of the students who participated. Some of th_ets

risequently this-migrant student turns inward
tion to the urban high school. His attitudit

toward classes is neutral; he does not participate in
classroom discussion or school activities:-His parents
shy away from involvement with the school. Where
conflict exists, the-student retreats. His reaction to

---blacks is fear,-fa rtl2ablac.ks often display -a sive-
ness wlch is gn to A ells a a. The

blacks in the rnoun-
ny of them in the urban

pp = at has
tains. and yet he encounters
high school

are often n
recogi
ing to assist them
neiitrarittiWde to
Students in Cincinnati
Thomas E., July, 1973)

were bilnaguaLln-ihefatiire, the program was to pro-
Cassettes and other aids to develop language

--The-most-autW.ed-courses
American government, US history, reading

nglish.
In evaluating-the-PASS-program, it-was -felt-that

the o am hould
degree he migrant population. It was also felt that the
courses should meet statewide graduation proficiency
requirements, and perhaps even nationwide require-

tudy makes an ap
to provide programs and counsel-

ors comfortable and less
MigranT--

Public Schools, Wagner,

In_order_to combat the obstacles which cause
migrant student so much difficulty, various programs
have been tried through t.the country. A sampling of
these programs will be eared briefly.

Portable Assisted Study Sequence (PASS), Hollis-
ter. California:

.--_This prograrn wan Tina reapans
Public Law 89-10 and Public Law 89.750. PASS is a
pilot correspondence course designated to assist the
Statewide School Dropout Prevention Program for Mi-
grant Students in California. Under the Master Plan
for hi' ant Education the followin oals were se

(Parlier High School PASS Program, 1978 Report.
Portable Assisted Study Sequence; Lynn, James J.;
Woltz, Dan; Cybernetic Le mils Systems, Hollist
California. January, 1979)

(PASS,- Foshee, Jane E,; Parlier Unified School
District, Califorrds,1978)

Special Secondary Impact. Program, Chico, Calif
ornia, 1978:

This program provided counseling, part -time jobs
and other help to keep the migrant student from drop-
ping out of high school. Fourteen target schools were
used, and corresponding schools were studied to obtain
a corn arison. The airui h
population, size, population of migrants, and geo-
graphical, social, and economic similarities.

Advisors in target schools worked closely with the°
migrant students, giving counseling in personal
aspects of life, as well as academic advice. The stu-

ent olvere pi or t e program were always
migrants, with drop- outs .taking priority. Mi
dents wl ow iga e points were o in u
was help with basic life situations, such is filling out

job applications and conducting job interviews.
During the three years this program was in opera-

tion. the target schools had a greater percentage of mi.

ruiient 0 .migrant uu414un jrrvgcdm
2. Authorizatioj -i of local projects
3. Regulationof migre2-11 education projects
4,T Evaltiationof migrant education projects
California was dealing with over 80,000 migrant
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lte

in dant
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related

Texas and Washington. and the -aduatinn
manta in the two 8tatea axe similar. This program

nese of the program his been inadequate training
todeal with the migrai

,January 15, 1969)-
chooLEw_stv

airy of Southern Florida..196R-
19681. a High School

institutedlit thTUniversity of Southern
ide-E-gh-01-&31 drop-outs from migrant families a

high school equivalency degree._Tbe subjects in this
study were 40 students, mostly Wiwi(

sttidetwere moved into dormitory

tfona1 average of mjgrant students

(S

aington Office t, the
itruction, Olympia,
1977)

as 11%, Washington Ifad an
e of this report.

Exchange ESEA Title I Mi.
dalt David-Wz Wash-

Superintendent of Public In
ant Education Program.

,

Texas Migrant Educational Development Centor,
1968: -7

At the time this program was started, only 14% of
6,500 migrant students were enrolled in the upper six
grades of public schools. The center was established in
responseto these statistics, and goals were set to re-

ev us migran secon ary ucation.
I3gram planning and program management were insti-
tuted at the center. An adaptation of the Sufflebeam'.
Guba Context-Input-Process-Product model (CIPP)
was used.

J-J-.1. *

ends given to the students. According the arti-
cle, funding was short and the students were cramped;
and yet it was felt that the students benefited from the

posed dons which would prepare Ui

into "middle-class structure." Speech and language
okfilAW_M_OtOPbasiz

The program ir:Fäs funded niider'HEP," a Federal
goverrunent program (High School Equivalency).

(New Road for Young MigranmiOrsini, Bette
March:1968. Southern Education Report v. -3;1L-7)--
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